 You are currently visiting Loints of Holland (English)
Do you want to visit this page in your own language? You can always switch in the main menu later.
Loints of Holland Nederland (Deutsch)
Loints of Holland Netherlands (English)
Loints of Holland Nederland (Français)
Loints of Holland Nederland (Nederlands)
Loints of Holland Italia (Italiano)
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        Join the Loints of Holland family and stay updated with the latest news, exclusive offers, and more.





    








 
          The store will not work correctly in the case when cookies are disabled.
     JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser.  For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser.



        
Please note: due to bankruptcy, no orders can be placed. For information, please visit the homepage.
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        Thank you very much for visiting our website.
Unfortunately, Loints of Holland is bankrupt.

Mr. F.M.Y. Semil-Wertenbroek of TEN Advocaten in Waalwijk has been appointed receiver and can be reached at : insolventie@tenadvocaten.nl.

FAQ:
* I still owe money from / have a claim on Loints of Holland. 

Send a message to the curator then you will get a form to submit your claim.


* I cannot place an order. When will it be possible again?
Due to the bankruptcy, no orders can be placed at the moment. It is not clear yet when this will be possible again. It will be communicated on our site.


* Can I have my shoes repaired?
Your shoes can no longer be repaired. Guarantees expire due to bankruptcy.


* I want to return my order.
The purchase price is non-refundable, so orders can no longer be returned.


* I have returned my order and want my money back.
The purchase price cannot be refunded and the order cannot be reshipped. There may be a collection day for third-party goods on which returned shoes can be picked up in Sprang-Capelle. You can ask the receiver.


* There are still some of my goods at Loints of Holland.
You should make your rights known to the curator at insolventie@tenadvocaten.nl, then you may be able to collect your goods on a collection day in Sprang-Capelle.

For all other questions, please email: insolventie@tenadvocaten.nl.
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